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' After the show on Saturday 
October 2P, there will be a Ren
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Student leaders hold
,*t* . . .  ? ,  • ■ —** •
college life parley
•r FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1966
Returning with u h*»t full of 
ideui and impre*»|ons from h Cal- 
jjurnia /Mtute College Student 
President* Association (CSCPA) 
convention held recently on thy 
San Kranciaeo State Go lie Re earn- 
put,, AS1 President, Mike Klltott 
and Vice-president Frank Melio 
expressed their view* of the 
proceeding* at thia week’* SAC
meeting. .___ ■
At the convention, discussion* 
were held and revolutions passed 
eosreming married student htrus- 
inir, Propoaitlon %, Cal Poly’* fed­
eral loan of $:i million for a Qof- 
Icifc union and reorganization of 
CSCPA.
In other off-the-record discus- 
•ion* that he had at the conven­
tion, Frank 'Melio pointed out 
the continued pritlse he received 
over Cal Poly'i foot hull team.
"I wav extremely proud of 
thii,” Mallo atated. “However, I 
wai aaked how much the stu­
dent* at Cal Poly gave to football 
in the way of acholarahipa and I 
wai forced to aay — nothing.” 
tfello further pointed out that, 
of the 18 state colleRea represen*.
USIA film crew 
shoots campus fife
Did you auapect you were on 
Candid Camera thia week? Don’t 
he alarmed, the camera' crew 
which'haa been roaminR the cam- 
pui the past four day* i* from 
the United State* Information 
Agency.
John Otturaon, (ir<Hlu<or-<lfre<'- 
t°r, and AlihaN Mnlftyeri. writer- 
rexearcher, are on campu* from 
Washington, |>. C, tp make n lf>- 
minute Him to be ahown on tele- 
vitlon network* in Iran und other 
Near Eastern nation*.
The two men are part of the 
televi»jon und movie division of 
th* L'SJA which employ* team* 
to-make film* eapecially for part­
icular eountrie*.
The film* try to *how Aiuoii- 
**n WTe- inr’udlnu culture, poli­
tic*, religion, education. indu*irv.
fecreation. health, and fo promote 
* ■*areiten and under-
■■■Mini of America to other 
Utiim*.”
Otteraon explained (hut people 
M «S»ee emmt rh’a ' Show ft great' 
fj**1. **^ 7 ■boot American* and 
heir way ,rf ||f„. “We can’t  fhabr' 
cm conte to u\oncliuion about 
. rut we may make them cur- 
»!u*' ' ‘'’'bap* lifter seeing the 
ntm. they might try to find out
,»SIf about- ua.’’ — —_
The mmtjiVfur film that the
S3’ "«* n'Hbintr i* atmut Cal1 y and Sts leclinu ul.uorutlojiul 
»> enu, program. Thv theme will
2 ' T “ I1?*' ••» ***" •« by .....ng“
eiicii'!' 111 *ran'i foremost
j, " ' “•••cl I III' III1*!
T** * mum s tate*.
bfen"^  * *;lvcr«lty «| Tehran ha* 
end of f t ' 1 ,‘,fU;r
In the | »I, , *ran'lan Mludcnt* 
lnrKe*| number.
w i K r * 1' linn,
into I I “I '1 t>'“n*laUctho „»rrpt
*_ ni* Native Pi'fa! an, A
, ted at the convention, stpdept 
hjodie* (with an average enroll­
ment of 8,1)00), contributed an av­
erage of 817,000 to athletic* in 
the form of grant*.
San Joac State College alone 
contribute* $120,000 to footbull 
Hcholurahip* according to Melio. 
Cal Poly i* the only college In the 
CCA A athletic .league thut doe* 
n o t  contribute football gruht 
the student h u d y ,„ . ; 
Metto fu rther pointed to the fact 
that Cal Poly haa the fourtii 
higheat budget* of all the Mtute 
college*. A proposal o f  fDfHTatu- 
dcnt-*poh*ored *cholar*hip' for 
atliletic* i* prcneiitly being *tu- 
dled in a sub-eommlttee of SAC.
A *u|fge*tion wa* offered "to 
JVIeHu at the meeting which he 
e\pre**ed desire to *upport. The 
.suggestion included forming a 
campu* Booster* Cluli to supple- 
ment the city Boosters Club.
According to Melio, *uch un a r­
rangement hud never, been tried 
on u Rtate college campu* In the 
paat and would lie a new inno­
vation. He felt , however, that it 
work at Cal Poly and »uid that 
he would Hupport it.
Tlie CSCPA convention, -which 
1* composed of the president* of 
the 18 state college* and their 
delegute*, arrived at *everu| res­
olution* during it* meeting.
In. a vote of 1&-* (Cal Poly 
voting on the negative side) the 
convention sent u proposal to the 
Trustee* of the State College* to 
provide for married atudent hous­
ing.
Currently, the state ha* pro­
■. .■ ■ * ' ■ r  .
po»ed to move all married stu­
dent housing off-campus; It was 
the feeling of the majority of 
CSCPA delegates that the Trus­
tees should be responsible for 
providing housing to married 
student*.
In other actloi^, the convention 
endorsed Proposition 2 which will .. 
appear on the November ballot. 
The proposition would allow thd 
ntHtndai snll bend* to fir.&Meini 
cupltjrPuutlay* for-state college 
construction. ——“i--
Mike Elliott pointed out that 
the delegates feared that if Pro­
position 2 wpre not passed hy 
the voters, the system would re­
vert to the Collier Bill under 
which all college students would 
IttyVi! to pay $100 tuition.
The CSCPA delegate* also en­
dorsed the $11 million federal 
loan from the federal govern­
ment which t ’al Poly received for 
the construction of a College Un­
ion building. ’
A proposal submitted by Cal 
Poly and. Los Angeles State to 
split the' convention into two 
.houses, a President’s House and- a 
Delegate's House, was met with 
approval hy the delegate*.
--■* Elliott pointed out • that prior 
,. to this proposal, six delegates 
. were prepared to walk out of the, 
convention, accusing it of being
lnneffectjve._____ • ,___________
It was hoped that a two- house 
system could divide the work 
load und perhaps alleviate .some 
of these problems, keeping the 
CSCPA alive.
Stales Information Agency spent 
four days (III* week roaming the campus (» mske a I.Vmlnufe Mm
I„ )h- w-U* lrau ai»loiluir .Ncj«r.t**lern <oHniilc*, __—
understand whut Is pictured andstraight-forward documentary, 
the Hack and while him wai *h<>t 
by M.* Thon)*fn, a cameraman 
from Sun Francisco who bus 
worked with Otterson and Afkln- 
yerl before.
explained.
The movie will bt> released on 
video-tape iiid n M nim print will 
also he made. T»te print will be 
oil tile at the American Embassy
ILQAJECOMING q u een
tiusbandry major was el
. Heather McPherson, senior Animal 
l ected Homecoming Queen on Thursday, 
but ft whs kept secret until the crowning at the rally and bonfira 
held on Friday night. She and her court reigned over the Home­
coming festivities. *' * * (photo by Kerr)
Talent show highlighter 
‘People Need People ’
The annual International Tal­
ent Show, sponsored by the People 
to People Club, will be held 
October 28-21) at 8 p.m. in the 
Uittle Theater. >
Tickets will l>e on sale at 7:3b 
p.m. General admission will be 
$1, and students admission will 
be 75 cents. .
The theme of the talent show 
will Be "People Need People.”  
Representative* f r o m  every 
foreign student club on campus 
will be participating in the talant 
ahow activities.
1 Student* from South Viet 
Nam, Pakistan, Arabia, Persia, 
Hawaii. Africa, Latin America, 
and Japan will be there to sing, 
dance, and give a general im­
pression of their culture.
The beginning of the program 
will feature dances representa­
tive of all countries, including the 
United Slates. l.’*h#ra*at the ahow 
will be dressed in the costume of 
their country. Free refreshments 
will be .served during intermiasion.
eral reception at the Dining Hall 
with dancing and refreshments. 
Vice President Dale Andrews, 
Homecoming Queen Heather Me* 
Pheraon, and the ..Homecoming 
Princesses will be.in attendance.
SAC recoives - 
student's ideas
A poll of student opinion, under 
the /tusplces of the Executive 
Cabinet, was to he conducted on 
campus thia week.
About two per cent of ih»  SpS' 
dent body and some faculty mem­
bers chosen at random were to be 
asked questions concerning the 
proposed student-sponsored foot­
ball scholarship.
The ASI scholarship, in total of 
1800, was approved by Finnnce 
Committee and Executive Cabi- 
but w m  in SAC jo
that additional information on 
the subject could he assimilated, 
according to SAC members.
The proposed scholarship 
would supplement existing athle­
tic gratuities, would be financed 
from pfior year savings and 
would only be in existence for 
this year. ___
Proponents of the scholarship 
point out that the >IKK) taken
\  * ”  Mil 1“ ........
•Vimt-d at a numeral audience, .■ |n lr,m .for projection in more
the Him w*lf- he seen by t|ic 
Wealthy ip -the privacy of tWlr 
home* and l<y l*”' " '" i" " ') - 
public place* such a* restaurant*.
Mulayeri explained that tele­
vision became popular , lt)U< h 
quicker in underdeveloped couif 
trie* beenll»c the people do not 
have to bp .literate (p *ee and
tw (»ws I- ■ « ■——--S-- ,--- ----- -
remote village* which have, no 
nrce** to television.
The entire operation from 
(ravel e\penu'S t" tilm will cost 
Hpproxlmately *3500. A commer­
cial Venture of the same type 
would coat about $'2H,<M)0, the 
ititTcivnce ill the two being *pwd 
unit time.
Board of trustees 
formally splits Poly
The California State College 
Hoard of Trustee* adopted a res­
olution late yesterday which 
split the two Cal Poly campuses.
The subject was considered by 
itlie legislature lit ft* First K*.- 
Iraordmary session of IftOd. {ten- 
ate Hill Aft, authorising the separ­
ation .and establishment of twvi 
state colleges, was adopted at 
•Shut 'session anil was signed b‘y 
the governor on May 12. I* l>e- 
eftme effective on October 2, nine­
ty- rtrrv« nfter* tfcrml adjournment 
of the session a t which It wa$ cn- 
acted ' .
, The Trustees also' named Df. 
I Roliert C. K ram er’ns president 
of-tip* foHejgt*- to be named Cali­
fornia’State polytechnic College, 
Kellogg-Vooliri-"' '
from prior year Having* would 
not affect the current budget, 
would not set a precedent for fu­
ture year*, would boost team 
morale and would in effect be an 
investment in athletics, not an 
expenditure.
Opponents argue that although 
the does not affect the bud­
get this ypar, perhaps'the money 
could be spent for something 
inure worthwhile. They also argue 
that such an expenditure should 
not be rushed into, should not
suffer under an aara of eiwotleai*___ _
all am and should be.fully studied.
,  _ . p • \
Results of the poll will lie re­
ported buck '-u(phc Executive (.'ab- 
inu.t anieventually to SAC.
WithJnjthe next few weeks, a -„ , 
nother poll will bo conducted to 
te s t, student opinion concerning
faculty evaluations. .
» - * »
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Pillsbury award open 
to home economic coeds
Ptllabury Awards apqlftatliBi* 
deadline is Nov. 9. t,»sl year Ju- 
IL‘ Erickson, a Cal Poly gi aluate, 
was tt-tf grand winner. *
Tiie award jw (riven every year 
to one college or university wo* 
in .it student with a home eeon- 
ot-ies background. Four- finulis-ts 
aio also chosen. .
The winner  receives a trainee 
]iu • it ion at PTllsbury Educational 
Service Department, $500 cash 
ue. Ard, *?2,5W scholarship f  0 r 
graduate study or a permanent 
)>o>i!joii with Pillsbury, and two 
days hr Minr.eapoli.i for awards 
presentation.
Ti e four finalist? receive 8150 
cash award and two days in Min*, 
neipolis.
For application fem e and com­
plete information aee Dr* at, 
Pc.ffer in the Home Economics 
Department.
Julie Ericlrson, our honored aj- 
un rs is now Assistant Manager 
of Pillsbury Educational Sendee
TRANSISTOR RADIO 
BROKEN?
» will *)■> H < ro motf*r \ o* $1.90rrg«« with If.
■ISsr4a»an.
<M- 5
Department, a position planned to 
offer IrroHd professional exper­
ience during her year as Award 
Winner. .
Julie’s training includes inten-. 
sive experience as a Home Econ­
omist working in the kitchens of 
a major food company, plus op­
portunities to relate this role to 
other major departments. Talks 
to high school and collage stu- 
dents, programs to w o m e n ’ s 
groups and personal television 
appearances are planned for the 
coming year. •
Proposal made 
for votes by mail
(A P)—Lo« Angeles-Secretary of 
State Frank-Jordan mays he’ll ask 
the legislature to study the pos­
sibility of conducting elections 
by mail.
The republican candidate ^for 
re-election said such a program 
is becoming feasible because of 
the increase use of computers in 
the Secretary of Sta te ’s ofllee. 
■Iordan proposed the mail SaTIdt’-’ 
ing at a news conference in Los 
Angeles.
<&H£lffEKirciRQ&
U  OHM SC t o p  MI NANBY0 1  NC H ! N
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Known for Good Clothing Since 1875i
We carry Leri Staprest—Slimfits—  
Corduroys—Stretch— Blue Jeans
We Give S iH  Green Stamps
895 Htguera
ENGINEERS
Raytheon Oxnard Needs You
Raytheon Oxnard will be interviewing 
on campus Wednesday, Nov. 2.
W « ora looking for gradual** in mochonical 
oloctrical. and electronic and industrial engin­
eering and physic* to learn the systems and pro­
cedures of our facilities.
Upon caffqriation of the training period will 
assume responsibility for ont or more of our 
projects.
Those projects include the design, develop­
ment and manufacturing of RADAR SYSTEMS, 
I S it M ilRY SYSTEMS .AND 5EMJ.A UIOM AI1C
TEST EQUIPMENT.* /
If you pro looking for.a career offering a 
variety of*challenging assignments and want to 
live in an idea) climate sign up for the Raytheon 
Omttrtu interview orfhs Ptcrvefnent Office —  ..—
Raytheon Oxnard
P.O. Box 949 
Oxnard, California 
Phone (805) 488-4411 e*t, 2T7 ^
An Equal Opportunity Employer
CTA brags about 
junior colleges
(A PI—The Coliforoia Teachers
Association shvs the state’s juh- 
ior college students hot only are 
getting an education at bargain 
prices, but quality teaching as 
well. The CTA backs up that con­
tention with-these statements:
_S<>4ie authorities believe
junior college students are ex­
posed to better teaching than 
their counterparts in the fresh­
man and sophomore classes of the 
Univarsity of California.
—Junior college students who 
transfered to five campuses of 
the University of California did 
as well during their junior and 
senior years as students who 
spent all four years at UC.
—Statistics show thut students 
from seven junior colleges are 
maintaining higher grades than 
their overall class average at San 
Francisco State College, one of 
the lurgest schools in the *tat£ 
college system.
The chief of the state educa­
tion department’s bureau of jun­
ior college education says he 
thinks he knows why junior col­
lege students are exposed to as 
good or even bet ter'teaching than 
they’d get in the university or 
state colleges.
Arthur M, Jensen said, “It is
vare 'first and°last, teachers. Their 
prime purpose is teaching, in con­
trast to the universities where 
research and other duties com­
pete with the teachers’ time.”
The CTA says its findings 
a!>out junior colleges are signifi­
cant because fully 70 per cent of 
all California students in the 
first two years of college work 
are enrolled in junior colleges. 
And, adds the CTA, the number 
of transfers from junior colleges 
to four-year schools will increase 
rapidly in the years ahead.
Bob Hope on Viet Nam
Rob Il6pP has done a great 
deal of entertaining in Vietnam. 
One day, after several perform­
ances, a Marine called to him: 
“You look tired, Bob. Next time, 
why don’t  you stay home and 
send for u s7” (From The Head­
er’s Digest)
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Judging teams
■•*. r ■*
capture honors
Both the dairy and livesjq*lrt(r four times out of eight, 
judging teams achieved , ft$fc The livestock judgfhg team, 
place at the Pacific International *• coached by Rfchqrd Johnson tad 
Intercollegiate Judging Contest Richard jBirkett, animal husband- 
held recently in Portland, Ore. ry instructors, captured the high
-------------------— !—  mi i i overall award a t the Portia"
"ISP-DISK, recording company of 
the new mwilc and the PUOS, want* 
campu* rap* far turvey* and puh- 
fte releOien- ae*ignmant*. * Contact 
hnmedtataty B. Stallman, ISP, I SB 
3th Ave., New York 10010."
In dairy judging, the team took 
first place in overall Judging; 
first place it* .reasons; and first 
place in breeds, including Ayr­
shire*, Brown Swiss, and Guern­
sey, with a fourth place in 'Hol­
stein. , , ‘
The team judged ten different 
classes of dairy cattle, each class 
consisting of four animals. Grad­
ing was scored cquully on Ihc ba­
sis of written judging and oral 
reasons.  ‘
Coached by Russell Nelson, 
dairy Husbandry instructor, the 
team consists of Ronald Lind, 
George Magnochi, Hugh Santos, 
and alternate, Roy Griggs.
Individually, the dairy teams 
did weH. Magnochi was the high 
' man in the contest, as well an 
gaining the ihost points in over­
all Judging of Holstein nnd Jer­
sey cattle. Santos was fifth in the 
eontest, while Lind was sixth. 
Griggs was high alternate.
According to Nelson, the team 
retired two trophies for perman­
ent possession. One is for win­
ning the contest the most times 
aince 1M7, ahd the other for plac­
ing highest in oral reasons at
(acres* from the mission)
NEW AND USED BOOKS
We purchase discontinued textbooks 
as listed in our catalog
950 CHOftRO Telephone 543-4391
-------- --------- CHEVROLET------ — —
Sales Service
Your Chevrolet deserves the best! It 
costs no more to trust your to the
expert, qualifed servicemen of Mel 
“5mftFFChevrolet. You'll receive" fast 
couuecjus service, too.
STANDARD and UNION 
Credit Cards Accepted
r * "Your COMPLETE SatifactiWn 
. I* Our Butin***— Alwoyt"
Mel Sm ith Chevrolet
1039 Mont*r*y— San lull Obispo— 343-3231
OPEN 8 A.M . TO  8 P.M.
< m  i n m  i  /
event: .
This team includes James 
Bright, Tom Hunton, AI Rose, 
Robert Cummings, and StBvb Jae­
ger.
As a whole, they won the hone 
and swine divisions, and plot* 
second in the beef division; only 
one point behind the University 
of Idaho.
Bright:' besides being first is 
the entire content, wan high aus 
in home*, and second highest Hi 
-wine, lluntnn ya* third in tbs 
content and firnt in the beef div­
ision. Taking firnt place in swim 
wan Rone, while Cummings was 
high rnrfn in Duroc hog*. Jaegsr 
scored twelfth in the content, pla­
cing well in all ditiaions.
There were seven colleges ent­
ered in the d iiry  judging aad 
nine in the livestock judging. Cal 
Poly, being highest in both divi­
sions, was followed by Fresno 
-Statei and Utah State in dairy( 
nnd Chico Stpfe and Fresno Stats 
in the livestock.
Coach'Birkett reports that the 
two teams will- he’ traveling to 
the San Francisco Grand National 
at the Cow Pnlace on Nov. 6, and 
the Golden Spike Livestock Ex­
hibition a  iTgdert. Utah on N^r. 
12. He added that, if the hoys 
continue to win, they will have 
the privilege of going to the Chi­
cago International held in lato 
Novemlier.
Traveling expenses and hotel 
accomodations are provided ty 
AS! funds, and the teams support 
Live program by paying for meals-
__BEAT
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Half-time salutes 
Biology Department
close-up 
ceutly !>•'
. . i ho photographer got* a Brown, ChamKor -of ( <,nimoico pres et-tit and gen- 
vicw of the ¥ 1 chock that C A ilPIB  re- eral manager of'KVKC radio station, accepted the 
resented to the Mustang llooatorK, Bob donation from Lou Cryer, president of CAHPEK.
‘ " .!• f; • 11 (photo by Williams)
CAHPER joins Century Club
CAHf’EB, the Physical Educa­
tion departmental club, recently 
pun ha i d a $100 Century Club  ^
njemlieiship in the MUatang Boos­
ter Club.
Early in the quarter, the exec­
utive group decided to present the 
proposal biToro the general meet­
ing to he held in October. The 
145 members discussed t,he matter 
and voted in favor of it. ,
“A lot of the athletes are Phys-
isul Education majors and as theij- 
professional organization we 
wanted to fcluny'we hdd faith in 
them, und this is the best way 
we had to express it. We wanted 
to show the students that we had 
an active concern for the pro­
gram By backing o u r fellow pro­
fessional members." stated L«pi
" Cryer, president of CAHPEIT.
CAIfPER is a statewide organ­
ization for physical education'stu­
dents and is connected to a state 
organization of,„ CAHPER for 
. teachers. The local group which 
has increased imuvtWrships by 100 
per cent this year holds monthly 
executive meetings and general 
meetings.’ _
“Another Op’nilt, Another 
Show” was' the, theme for this 
y e a  v'V  Homecoming half-time 
band show.
The show opened with th a t Cole 
Porter tune followed by the oyer- 
all Homecoming theme of "Would 
You Believe?”.
The band saluted the Biology 
Department by forming a tadpole 
, which changed to :i frog to the 
Alka-Seltaer tune of “No Matti r 
What Shape Your Stomach's In.” 
While in the frog formation, they
Magazine needs 
more material
Poly Syllables, the campus 
magazine, had its first staff 
meeting Oct. 10. Editor Wally 
McPherson, Advisor Starr Jen-* 
kins, and ten members met to 
discuss the 1 !)<;<> editions’ 'cons 
tcllt.
They- have accumulated mat­
eria) but would like more contri­
butions. Said EuvtoT McPherson, 
“Poly Syllables, the campus mng- 
aaina—iuc—readers—and—writers
layed "The Prog Went A Court­
s’,” The bund chose to honor the 
liology Department. beca. se a 
ew Biology building will result 
f Proposition lid s  passed.
The Letter Girls then did n rou- 
ine to the*.band's, rendition of 
Downtown.” As a concluAies, the 
and played the theme from 
londo Cane, “More,” or I the 
orade begun. •H .. ------- . ■
.Bill Johnson, director oi the 
batid, said “The Homec omiiii band 
show was one-of the mo-t .miapie 
and original shows put on by a 
college batui. Our shows me ori­
ginal; we don't buy canned Bliqws. 
We also a'.range our own music.”
Italian movie set 
for next Friday
"Mondo Cane.” the eentiover­
sin 1 Italian’ film, will be shown 
-Nov. 4 ia  the -Th^arter b|r
.thiCollegeUnarm Fine Arts Com­
mittee. '
T.hC film > was written and pu»- 
ducr 1 l y Gualtiern Jacooetti. an
Three travel to Thailand 
to plan agricultural project
Three staff members left Oct.
20 on. a Itip  to Bangkok, Thai­
land, that could signal the s ta r t— 
of a new overseas program for 
the college. ____
They are Harold Wilson, cxecu- 
etive dean and director of staff 
services; Warren Smith, dean of 
agriculture; and Dr. LaVerfii* Ru- ’ 
cy, animal husbandry iiHtmjctur.
Before they return on Nov. TO, 
they will visit officials of the 
Thai government to study the 
possibilities and work out prelim­
inary details for assisting that 
nation in developing a program'' 
of tralning-for agriculture teach­
er*,
1? their report is favorable and 
plan* for the project progress, 
the program in that nation would 
begin sometime next year. It will 
be the fifth foreign progrum for 
Ctl Poly, according to Ur. Dale ' 
Andrews, vire-presktent and chief 
administrator.
Other programs are active iu 
Zambia, Tanzania and Guatema­
la. Initial survey work has been 
completed on programs for Sudan 
•nd Argentina.
The Sudan program is expec- 
tb open with the assignment - 
of three faculty members to thut 
nation shortly after Jan. 1, 1967. 
Start of the Argentine project 
has b e e n  delayed for several 
monfhs liecuuse of internal prob­
lems in that nation.
<■ All of the college’s programs 
J in  foreign lands are being opera­
ted under contract with the De­
partment of State's Agency for 
International Development andart* ...fat. J ‘ i " . .* 7T - -..... ♦ t*TTrtt»ptnrfn niiu~kre comjoi ted with developing the 
host nation’s agricultural, techni­
cal, ami 'Middle management-lie-, 
manpower, forres.
The team, which would include 
epiH'ialtsts in- agricultural' edu- 
cation, farm ’management, crop 
production, livestock production,
Agricultural engineering and me­
chanics, will be assigned to Bang- 
pra Agricultural School, where it 
will assist in the preparation of 
teachers for Thailand's vocational 
schools.
The objective of the program, 
which is being projected for five 
years, is developmont of u long- 
range program in agricultural 
education and agricultural teach­
er training. j  "
Individual members of the in­
structor team would also contrib­
ute to the development of gui­
dance. counseling, and placement 
services of the Thai government's 
Vocational Education Depart meat 
and serve-as consultants on Thai­
land’s overall agricultural edu-
JMttm program.____ ■ , '_1, i
/  The total amount of the pro­
ject contract will not be deter­
mined until completion of the 
present study visit.’
The Zambiu program was the 
first to be implemented, it open­
ed with assignment', of a four- 
member instructor team to the 
College of Further Education in 
Lusaka in IMS. Two staff mem- 
liens are presently On duty there 
and a third is assigned to Zam­
bia's Natural Resources’ Daveldp- 
ment College. w
The present contract covering 
the Gambia project provides for 
assignment of another person to 
the office of Ministry of Agricul­
ture later this year.
Both the Zambia and Tanzania 
projects arc expected to be ex­
tended and expunded before their 
expiration dates.
— Tanzania's peejeet was started
iu IMS with the assignment of 
a four-man team of instructors 
to Dares Salaam Technical Col­
lege. lit was expanded by assign­
ment of two additional members 
during the past summer. Addi­
tion of another member ia ex­
pected in December. Three other 
faculty member* seTved as short 
term consultants during the sum­
mer, v .......*......  . ... . ..... ...
■ ‘ ‘ . ’ eV
• Most recently implemented of 
the projects is the Guatemala 
program. Projected for a one-year 
duration^ i t  began iu September 
with assignment of u chief of 
party to Guatemala's Ministry of 
Agriculture.
The Cal Poly program, also 
designed to assist in development 
of agriculture teachers und an 
agricultural education program*., 
will initially see a five-member 
instructor -team assigned to the 
Shanibat institute at Khurton, 
Sudan. Also planned for a five- 
year term, the proj ect calls for 
enlargement of the team to seven 
or eight member* a* it progresses.
of. all majors is now in full oper­
ation ,for a publication date of 
January 1.
We - need contributions from 
anyone who has talent, 
regardless of major. The mu&u- 
ziue is aiming for a  combiuruiejn 
of humor, short stories, add 
poetry. Contribution* can be sertt 
"to "Writers Forum,*’ AS! office1, 
or left at Eng. 2t)2. Deadline Tor 
contributions for this publication 
is November 15. Everyone’s p a r t- , 
icipation is urged. We are 'Very 
p l e a s e  d with the energetic 
response we 'have had already.”
Italian journalist. -The E u  tish 
narrative, documenting many of 
man's idiosyncrasies, is rc'om - 
panied by a brilliant nsnxciRl ' core 
including the soiTg, '‘Mure."
Thipughopt thy film, app. ''Jiri- 
ntely < iridjic comment*i ies 6n 
pcCnliaj- habits die ’adp 
v. jth an air, of wit.
Accmding to Bosley Crowther 
of the "New, York Time*.7 "'-lon- 
. do Cj«ie“”wn3 writtcir"^rr n*rten* 
' ish .the viewer with close- ips of 
the world,'* aie-iuwlie* and stagger 
him with UUiLtratious of how 
ironic und paradoxical m e ia.1’
Me
864 Higuera Street 
San Loir Obispo, California
Telephone 543-5796
PORTRAITS- WEDDINGS 
COMMERCIAL'
SPECIAL for M y  students
to linoa ceThe shop with
M ^  iieae aaefl^f Bimogoiinv* « n*
your’ reodlnn enjoyment.
)G 9e-€H O «tO
San Luis Obispo, Calif'
•rake Service 
Freat Ind AUqnmeat 
Alio* Timmw#  Equipment
A  COMPLETE WESTERN STORE
•  Saddles A Tack 
► W e s te r n  W e a r  1 '
m u l l  C i m n fia c
-------,
•  Horseshoes
•  Unique Gifts
[ O pen  THurtdoyl f*o h /rin *  cwi1*mNl 0  p m .  m op* M i l  A part**
“  Rio Malo Saddlery ■ ~
862 Foothill Bfvd. College Square
tf
Attention i
M A L E  S E N I O R S
you are interested in earning up 
•o *500.00 a month williool alfect 
"*n8 VOur studies.
CAU. COLLECT 734-1149
Dove Massey
411 North “ H " Street 
Lompee, California
COX'S TEXACO SERVICE
CompMt Domoslts M fOMtOH Cm* 
lleperr s4rrito b f  **!••«♦ meefcemks
FREE PICKUP *  DELIVERY
H w tin h fr  Coat (Special
Consideration to Poly. Students) ^
MONTEREY ST. AT H’W AY 101 PHONE 544-2022
Go Mustangs!
4 tor cones, shakes, splits or a delicious 
char hr oiled ham buffei or ho# dee
12 No. Broad St.
(Just off Foothill)
San Luis Obispo
10 cum. to 10:30 p.m. . 543-7346
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peace
- ' “ . 2 ^
.. We call for immediate cessation of
' ' . i  , ’ ' - - : '
United States bombing and the beginning of a
‘ \  .:/*    "   -v  v •' •• ...... ' ■ • '■ ‘
clearly stated and swiftly phased withdrawal • • •
Believing1 that war is contrary to the will of God, the Board of 
Directors of the American Friends Service Committee authorized 
earlier this year the publication of an analysis of the Vietnam war 
under the title Peace in Vietnam. Today we feel impelled to speak 
again about American involvement, not only because of the deepening 
tragedy a lik e  war itself Ullt also because of its dangerous impact on 
crucial* aspects of American life. Our committee is deeply involved In ~ 
the struggle in the United States against poverty, racial division, und 
unequal opportunities in education, housing, and livelihood. The causes 
that underlie these national-problems have their counterpart in the 
Vietnam tragedy and in the needs and aspirations of men around the 
world. As the war escalates in Vietnam, its relentless demands 
require the curtailment of plans for mutual betterment and coopera- * 
tioq at home. The danger of violence escalates here and elsewhere, and 
time runs out. - ^  w
* - Therefore, we are grateful for Ambassador Qpldberg’s formula­
tion before the United Nations General Assembly of the steps the 
United States, is prepared to take toward a peaceful settlement of the 
war in Vietnam, and share the natidn’s hope that a positive response 
may yet come.from North Vietnam. We are distressed, however, thut 
this conciliatory initiative was undermined by the simultaneous an­
nouncement of a substantial increase in the planned, production of 
United States war plans and by resort again to massive B-52 bombing 
raids on North Vietnam for the first time since May, 1966.
Moreover, beyond the negative effect of these apparently contra­
dictory actions is the larger difficulty that the American proijosals 
have again been advanced in the context of an aggrieved party offer­
ing generous terms to an aggressor. This context is predictably un­
acceptable to Hanoi, which sees itself as the victim of unwarranted 
American interference in a civil war. Thus, while l>oth sides declare
their desire to end the fighting, both expand their military forces and 
both announce their preparedness to continue the war for years. 
Neither credits the other with integrity of purpose, neither has un­
equivocally offered to negotiate with acknowledged representatives of 
all other belligerents. Meanwhile, fighting men on both sides and the 
people of Vietnam suff er and die.
When all ideological auTl polIttOhl 
prestige and commitment, of deeds and misdeeds, have l>een weighed 
in the balance, the fact remains that this own-ended agony is an uf- 
front to human dignity and a blow to.human progress;-Tha AFSC re-, 
fuses to accept war as the arbiter of. men’s lives; we deny that it has 
moral authority. Yet in tlie absence of a conciliatory response to Am­
bassador Goldiserg’s proposals, we fear that prospects for negotiation 
will recede further and a climate emerge in which continuation of the 
war will become the dominant factor in national policy Jund the only 
real options escalation or attrition.
f - * . ' ' v -
In these grave circumstances, and to create a climate in which 
negotiation among ull Vietnamese parties can occur, we call for an 
immediate cessation of United States bombing and the beginning of a 
clearly stated and swiftly phased withdrawal of all American troops 
and weapons, with provision for sanctuary for those who might suffer 
retailiution. ......______ .
We hold that the United States, which has led in measures to 
escalate the war, lias primary responsibility to go Iseyond proposals 
that de|)eiid for their implementation on the activities of others. We 
do not pretend that such’ measures will suddenly, heal the deep wounds 
of the past or lead to a prompt end of the problems of Vietnam. All 
we assert is tlmt the certain agony of continued war is intolerable, 
and that the way out lies in United States action to end it.
Because we believe this is the right course for us to urge, the American Friends Service Committee proposes lo undertake (he following:
1 We arc going lo draw hoavily on tho modoit re- lourcoe of tho American Friends Service Commit­
tee and are taxing ourselves individually in ardor to 
do more for peace tn Vietnam.
We feel impelled to do so when faced with the 
plight of the Vietnamese, the damage being done to 
the United States, and the peril to our own souls if we 
assent to the crushing of this small and distant nation 
to serve what we believe to be a misconception of our [. 
national interest.
2 Though we directly oppose the war itself, we wilt do all we can to increase our humanitarian 
efforts. We have persons working now among war 
sufferers in South Vietnam, and we seek to do like­
wise in North Vietnam end Tn territories held by the 
National Liberation Front.
All war is cruel, and modern war is particularly bcu- 
baric. Today in Vietnam war engulfs communities in 
death and desfrucJiQrL an gradually reduces all 
sensitivity to the sufTtfnmj o r orner$r“
3 We intend to work vigorously to strengthen free­dom in America and will encourage those who 
are conscientiously impelled to withhold their support 
of the war fn Viotnam. ^
War demands the conscription- of society and 
erode* the freedom of Individubts. Our natton is suf­
fering “from this process today.___ _____ __
4 We will work to renpw foith in a United Nation* whose present weakness is a tragedy for all men.
J ________ _______
j  War breaks down the structure of international cbm- 
munity and sets back the search for peace.- Unilateral 
by one great power thot mokes Jt.seIf 
the judge of agyiession, stifles the effort to find the 
true voice of a world community that is struggling to 
be born. We deplore the faitme of governments,’Tn- '1 
eluding the United States, to give consistent support to 
the United Nations.
5 We will support and encourage as we are able those young men who cannot .conscientiously 
accept war service in Vietnam.
War requires young men to kill and be killed. We 
call on Americans to grapple with the moTcH issues
raised by participation in the fighting.
6 We will encourage .and work with -religious groups throughout America to end this war.
Religious sanction of war is a m o ie ty . Instead of 
sanctifying war it debases religion. Allyeligious faiths 
may rightly deny moral sanction to,military action in 
Vietnam. The ^merican* rriUhfls Service Committee, 
as a Quaker organisation, denies such sane' o i.
8 We will encourage public discussion of apply** tho concopt of conscientious objection to vlokd* 
of international law and crimes against humanity A 
individuals and as an organisation we will ssplt* 
the implications for ourselves of this kind of extent** 
and oxomine Its relationship to such question* 
conscientious refusal to pay taxes for war.
If a matuie body of meaningful international low 
to be realised it must be rooted in piinciplo that 
respected even in Time of war. One side in a disi*1 
fannot excuse its. excesses by pointing to the wronfl'1 
nets of the other -sHe, onri individuols-must recOQdl 
that there ore- '' T n to their duty 'to cciny out* 
Oiders otipther men.
|  GillHTt While, Chairman uf the Huai
IP I approve o war in Vieti
PI
o rd
efforts to end the
QSO send me moie infoimotion.
7 As citisent we will in deep religious conviction visit and encourage others to visit officers of tho 
Administration and members of Congress to oxploro 
the case for withdrawal from Vietnam. Wo also will 
call upon our.follow Americans to ready jhe national 
conscience foe rebuilding in Vietnam whpt^our nation 
is now engaged in destroying, with the same intensity 
of purpose ond commitment, of resources os aro now 
lavished upon the war.
■...*  ! "
Wo welcomo all who will join us In theso endeavors, whether their commitment Is expressed through thoir 
own acts or through gifts of money or service to the American Friends Service Committed or any other organi­
zation similarly witnessing against the war. We seek the rebirth of society ond in this there is no room for if.
Nome
Address
"  ~*al. V Z iP ^ J
American Friends Service Committee, Inc.
160 North 15^ 1 SI 
Philadelphia, Pa M p
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Calf naming contest
open to
Win u prize! Nxiiui Botny'a 
tali'-
Kt'Uy, our Grand Champion 
cow, hnH recently bad her third 
calf and n content in being upon* 
gor(.d by the Duiry Department 
to nume it.
BeUy, whose fullnam e is Poly­
technic Leader Betsy, liml her 
CBlf on Oct. 11 in front of the 
maternity barn a t the dairy. 
There was quite an andienee pre­
sent, and many interested, visit­
ors have stopped by to see the
animal. _ „ x
Polytechnic Perseus Ballet, 
Betsey’s first calf, has recently 
had a calf of her own. Betsy'*, 
gecond calf, a yearling, la named 
Polytechnic Kit Ballou. The name 
selected for the third calf must be 
feminine sounding and go with 
Betsy, Ballet, and Ballou.
The sire is named Thornlea 
Texal Supreme, so the first two 
words of the full name must be 
Polytechnic Supreme. The third 
name selected to go with these 
is up to those entering the con­
test.
Harmon Toone, head of the 
Dairy Department, asks all par­
ticipant! to write their name and
in u box in Ag 180 all pex.t week.
Betsy’s calf can be found at 
the dairy Iri the first Individual x 
calf pen. There is a sign on the • 
pen to make sure everyone knows 
which unimul it is.
Anyone who is interested gf 
just looking is welcome' to join 
th e . couple hundred students al­
ready acquainted with the famous 
culf, j  — r
Book review slated 
for author-teacher
Robert P. Hansen, whose sec- 
ond novel, "Glimpse of Canaan" 
came off the press at the end of. 
September, is scheduled to be'in­
terviewed Tuesday, Nov, 1 by twa 
of his colleagues in the English 
and Speech Department.
Robert J. Htiof and James J. 
Peterson will be interviewing 
Hansen. The interview is part of 
the "Books At High Noon" pro- 
gram, which is n book revluw pro- 
. gram held every Tuesday in the 
Staff Dining HbII, Room A.
Hansen, who teuehes courses In 
Advanced Composition, has |>re­
sddress alorfg with their suggest- viously talked about his first no-
ed name for the calf on a piece of 
paper. The entries can be dropped
Student8 to tour 
farming units .
Members .of the Southern Cal- 
ifornia Teachers Association ,(S- 
CTA) ami 40 students will he on 
campus Saturday to tour Agri­
culture Division units.
An Inatructor will be available 
for each student for a ono-to-orte 
ratio, making u tntaPof^JO visi­
tors. This is a special' tutorial 
program, designed to give Special 
attention to each student.
All from the Los Angeles nreft, 
the students are in grades one to 
eight.
This tour is one of the many to 
he sponsored by campus tours, an 
Agriculture Council committee.
8tudents and teachers will h« 
tskrn through the Animal, Duiry, 
Swine.and Poultry units.
The tour, to lust front 1! n.tw, to 
12:80 p. in., will he headed by 
agriculture students Alan I)u- 
niaan, Don Miller, Dave Ryliinr- 
Klsn and Bill Sohtor.
vel. "Rites of Summer.” Huvlng 
had good press reviews on this 
hook, he says "talking about it 
(the book) now would seem like 
bragging, but I’m nlways willing 
to answer questions."
The Interviewers plan to draw 
out information about writing 
that the usual review wouldn't 
reach. i
BEAT 
Long Beach
Ski club
Ski Club will lujst Dr. Tiber 
BcrCsky, a  nutjopully prominent 
expert In the prevention of 
winter sfic.ris accident s,1'
Admission Is free, und the pub­
lic is invited to attend the meet­
ing on Wednesday; November 2, 
ut 7 p.m. In the Little Theatre,
In his talk "Safety In Skiing," 
Dr. Beresky will discuss eon- 
fusslon about safety relense’hind- 
ings. v
The talk will Include color 
movies of Olympic champions.
Religious film
"Foundation for Dialogue,"' a 
film covering the faiths, worship, 
and Christian Ufa of the Roman 
Catholic, Lutheran, Presbyterian, 
Episcopal, Methodist, und Baptist 
religions will be presented by 
Gamma Delta and Newman Club 
Sunday ut 7:80 p.m., In the A.C, 
Auditorium. The film is open to 
all, and admission will be free,
Christian Science
Christian Science will be ex- 
plorert In a public lecture to -be - 
In Science E-27 on Tuesday, Nov. 
1, at 8:00 p.m.
Herbert E. Rieke, C.S.B., of In- 
dlAnapolls will be the speaker.
Rieke bus been an authorized 
Christiun Science teacher und 
practitioner for many yeare, and 
is a member of the Church's 
Board of Lectureship.
The title of his lecture will be,
CK/bi •pof'ioflf.g #v#nU er g./»4t i p . j l . i l
01 a  m#»firig or a tpaclol footing an* 
Would l|k* publicity or* oik-d to l*ov* the" 
Information and ddulll In GA ?76
lh« moltfral mo»t bn In Ftidoy b*fof* 
noon If It ii to opp*ar In In* Tutiday 
pup*t pi by 1u««iJoy noon If IM» ,0 oppaef In th* FflcJuy pop#r;
"Successful - . T.lvlng Found 
Through Christiun Science.’’
Science steak dinner
rsr,
Physlcul Sciences pnrty will be 
held tomorrow ut 6* p.m. at ttie 
home of Ken Ozawa, 114 So. 
Tassajara St. Ticket* are $2.26 
each or $4 |mr couple for a steuk
dinner. Tlie ticketk may lie jV'n- 
chused at the Chemistry stock- 
room.
Halloween Stomp. -
Math Club is hosting a Stomp 
at Crandall Gym this Friday, OH.- 
28 at 8:80 p.m. Will the Crei t 
Pumpkin lie there? Be there ar.«T 
see for yourself!
Art &
Architecture
Picture framing
Graham’s Art & Paint Store
860 Monterey Phone 543-0652
I  10% DISCOUNT
With Col JPoly Student Body Cord 
Complete Auto Repair #  Front End ft Broke* 
FREE PICKUP A DELIVERY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
USI YOUR IANKAMIRICARO
AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC
543-8077 1234 BROAD ST.
*199.50 J*» la Pari*
Jvn* l l -S .p t  |  Inc■. 4 - w ..k  ttu d y  
W S I  Of ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
Of Frtmk, 917 5  Santa M anlra  llv il. 
itv .fly  Mills, Colli, (111) 771-8 0 1 1
1967
VOLKSWAGEN 
’ Deluxe Sedan
$1822.00 
Flu* Tax and License
Equipped with M*ol*f, Wlnrkl.ld 
Walker, 1S00«c SI kg Engln*. 1- 
Spt.d ll.rtrlc Wiper, leotk.r.fl# 
UphoM.iy Isal Belts and t*lroc- 
Ian, lack UP ll*kn, Outtlde Mirror.
FRED
LUCKSINGER 
MOTORS, IN C
•94-PAlM 541-1100
in stack
ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
TV • RADIO -  'STEREO • HI-FI -  KITS • PARTS
Wholesale Prices 
Open to the Public
e ASTATIC
•  UNCO
S CENTSAIAB
• MAllOtY 
AlOftAN- -
FAMOUS BRAND NAMIS
AklLDEN . • MIUIR • WtNIOA*
e stancor ‘ • sriVANiA e UCO
e RAV-O-VAC * KSAUETEI • J«««OlD
e SWITCHCRA7T e SHURE e MIC
e oarrard -a  mktro-voci*  «  xcilill —
BANK AMERICA CARD
MID STATE 
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770
1AM MONTEREY SAN LUIS OBISPO
WANT
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  STARTS
TODAY
“ln" an effort to Increaee its efficiency In solving student- need*, El 
Mustang i* starting a classified-section. First publication of the ad* 
-W ill be FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4.
Example Rate*—  10 word* for one in*ertien-60 cent*
15 word* for one ln*ertlon-85 cent*. 
Deadline* for ad copy—  Tuesday at 11 a.m- far Friday paper
Friday at 11 a.m. for'Tuesday paper
Ad* are new being accepted In OA 228 between the hour* of f  to 12 
ond 1 to 4 p.m. Far further Information calf 546-2164.
record held by Hurlund llo/er set in 1!).»!),
Cal Poly Mustangs will get
Shop Tha Friendly Store
StuUi.ut._Li
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A  WEEK
MHi' fof' iimnH eullagus, ut
-A Complete Food Market licilly atid To,'’will try to make
their luinieiMinlnK a  haiipjHme by 
dUpnalng the Mustang*, utter be* 
iir| upsol hy Northern Arixonw 
lout week, 1)2-12 The ‘IDera! other
CA LIFO RN IA  PARK GROCERY
Pag* 6—Friday, October 28, 19(16 El Muutung
Cottct 
cottitcr 
Fronh t
WltH'ttt 
$till 
rCul 
b>
• •
-— - —s i 1.1!". -*"‘
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
--- ] . ............... .... ..........
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and GENERATORS
ELEC T hO N Iv  
IGNITION
nEOULATOna
STARTERS
B n TTPBIPCC A no U nETIUN
TUNE-UP
DAI 1 LnJLd
WIRING
Monterey A California Blvd. Phone 543*3821
of Nutt Ihetjil State 21 lb.
Reilly hiul night of hi.-- pna*ea 
picked ufr liy Northern Aei/.OIIU 
for Hit* yutils, a poor uiglit for 
him. _ »
* Matutlnr quarterback H r u c e  
Leininermun fared slightly better 
aguinVit the Mustanee.' purring 
185 ym(Is. Hut it wasn't enough 
ur halfback Rich Terrell rucked, 
up 20M yard* and two touch*, 
downs to lead the htenlr to « 2K-22 
homecoming win over Sun Per* 
nundo Valley. State last Satur- - 
day. :
Terrell, a junior from Itlch- 
mond, came withijn two yard* of 
the uchnnl rushing mark for one 
game. The existing record L held 
by Carl Huwaer, who ret the 
Htundant of 205 yardr against 
UC8B in 1059.
error ar he wa* not credited with 
a I yard gain on a play which he 
fumbled and the Main dorr re­
covered.
SALT RIVER J '
Ofler* Vou
P L U S  A D V A N T A G E S
p or a Challenging Career!
+ G row * PO ^*“  in ,M
A ri*0*** **• —  :•» «»n
Originally he waa credited with 
199 yardr, hut a port gam* check 
of the rtatlrticr uncovered the
- Offensive hackfield roach Ernie 
/am pere uttd head coach• Sheldon 
Harden were boUj lavish in their 
praire for "the (ll)U-poulul a peed* 
ater.
T M A S U tl MART
Teg 0rower •emmoge end 
An Newt tele
M . Nee. 4 14 o .« . .f  g.m.
tel. Nev I  14 a.m.-S p.ai.
M O NDAY CLUB.
U
Coach ttmttmr RaHt tnax T pt* 
rrll’r Improvement is a result of 
more self-confidence. "He made 
ipilte a move to get into the end 
xone on hie firat touchdown," 
Harden related.
Couch Zumoere olirerved, "If he 
ever learns to explode' or the 
soap, he could Tie a great hack."
Zumpyse ntude the comma*' 
weeka ago after the wh
vt’ul Western and, appairnth, 
i cell is doing ium§ uxpludiif 
Terrell broke loose fet 
touehdowna, 9 uud Oil yank 
sportively, to brvuk a 14*U 
look ut hulftime, uftei lha 
traded tho lead during the 
half.’ - -----
i Mutudors opeued tW 
n a 59 yard halfhilkhtg |
f r o  nt Hruce Kvuna to 
(Jerry I’etera with 9:11 WJ 
the secoHd quarter. <•*» 
kicked the extra point t* 1 
the Soulhlanders a 1 4
4  u t® ”  »
z o n a , t io n  in  a n
♦ ssft’s g rtop-**® *’enfin«®rin* a”
P h o e n ix ^  c u l tu r a l
Traditional Shop for Young Mtn
Wickenden’s
AuthonUo Natural Ohouldar 
and Cantlnontal Fashion*
MONTingy a CHonao. ban luis oatawa
Contact your Placement Office 
*•» interview dates 4r write 
Personnel Dept.
Salt River Protect,
P70. Rex 1980,
Phoenix, Ariiona
Supplying Power 
to the Space Industry
On the follow'iug kickoff,  ^
Turner didn't give the 5,9011 
u chance to settle down ufWJ 
Matador Tally ua he toot* 
kickoff and stM-untUed P ] 
for the touchdown.
According t o coach 
spotting (Yam -the W  
was a set blocking pattern t 
the halfback would pick up I 
vrs on his return to try tel 
up a aixal^e guilt. -  
Kicking Spovialist Lani 
< 'i'i i y kicked *t h c point * 
touchdown to knot up the* 
ut 7-7. MeCurry ulso had » • 
in keeping the Mutudors i 
In the firat quarter by
______(continued on P*lf* I
Presbyterian A United Church Campus Minlitry
Campui Pei ten Rev. Irate I. T|«4«n tarvlng «H •tvdento «t Mw Umgerary
Campui CbrlitlM Center —  Opptilt* H*«mh Centtr 
—----  UJO Fm IMI—.Rhana 341*?3M, S44-1V44
BURRISS SADDLERY
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Colts win
(W h Ed Swurtx's Colts «.«»-
j £ \ h *  w w H r m m  »  
S  twtay in MuHtnng Stadium 
'...[th’tHf nlwIMtl Xur 1 ytu»-
Still looking thp !)r*1 *'i,n’
k.  Colts offensive punch will h« 
j by hHlfhuck Rod UnVdollu 
^  pnnsinK arm of qimrU'r- 
Mk f« e  Vnndondyi.o. .
should be u good test for 
stated SwnrU*. ” 
j j t  week the IH\SH Frosh 
•n  a Httle too much of h test 
"  the Colts ns they Crashed 
Toly, 48*14. - ' J ;  "
Csl M y would have been 
pr off t« utay in the locker 
i until half time mh the Gnu- 
, held a SI-0 halftime leud.
( Tolls totaled n minus 12 
it* offensively In the first half.
fanrterbaek Jim Curtice of 
Rnrbaru hud u Held duy 
tltr  Colts hittijiff on P or 
hi terlids for 80 yarns und one 
idown befoir the half inter­
mission. S
the GaurhAa had nn easy time 
tng off ...tackle and hitting on 
, yardage with end sweeps, 
-niir first aepre came 14 plays 
Lftev the opening kickoff when 
rtke rifled a 20 yard pas* to 
1 Frank Michaelaon. Halfback 
inli Rpurlbtg converted the 
i point PAT.
ihitak** hart the O ita  1n Ihc 
i half. UCBB tank advan tage 
11we peer punts by Keith Fur- 
* which traveled a total of 12 
for two TD’s.
_ris had a busy afternoon 
king 10 time* for a 32.9 aver- 
Wlth 8:13 left in the second 
Karri* punted the hall 
i only to hare Hon Ham- 
ratam it for a  87 yurd 
down gallop.
ofifonac never looked 
f than in the third qunrtcr 
.jd  Cardella scored from the 
j yard stripe. The Colts cover- 
I 72 yards in 13 plays. Caniella 
later scored th« Cults’.second TD 
pn a 13 yard run nrhund right 
pnd with 2:24 left in the game.
rtnMIa was leading rusher 
|or Paly carrying the hall 13 
Tor 41 yards and the two 
-.-J. "I believe Rod played one 
1 Ida finest games te date." said 
pwarta of his halfback.
fit* .Gauchoa were held to- hre 
In the third <|Utarter but
managed to rumble for two moce " 
T1>> In the romth i|uarle r.1 
Hcore by Quarters!
———4 WA l4n |it It'ianaVt -4k • 44-■■. •Mfatt ■ -
XJG8H FroaH 8 2(1 0 14—48 
Scoring Summary rUCHR— Mich- 
uelaon JlO-yd. puss from Curtice 
(8 purling, run)
UCSB—Speiar 21-yd. run (Speier
run) .
UCSB—Llbbon 33-,vd. puss from 
Curtice (run lulled) - 
UCSB— Spurring 31-yd. run (peat 
failed)
UC.SB--Hutnnguchi 87-yd punt 
return (run failed)
CP—Cardella 1-yd. run (run 
, fulled!
UCSB- Sosh 22-yd. run (pass 
fulled)
CP—Curdellu 18-yd, run (Burrett 
puss from Vunduneyde) j
UCSB—Weiner 92-yd. intercep­
tion return (puss fulled)
Mustangs win
(Continued from page 8)
tently punting deep into visitor 
territory. -
The Mustangs scored the next 
time they got their hands on the 
pigskin, capping a 48 yard drive 
on a 23 yard pa*a from Jon Sun­
derland to Chock Merino for the 
score. McCurry again converted 
the extra point with 4 >32 left in 
~ihe half Id t ire the fowl#* t* tT  
lead.
Not to be denied, the Mutador* 
came .buck to tie the score on u 
7 yard puss from Lemmermnn to 
left end Dick RUHngaley, capping 
u f.7 yarddrive, highlighted by 
Lemmerman’a passing.
Noji kicked the extra point to 
tic the score, 14-14.
Terrell, then urrived on the 
scan* to seemingly put the game 
on ice. His dashes of 9 and 68 
yards made him the loam's top 
scorer with 24 points.
However, San Fernando refus­
ed to go down without -u fight, 
scoring on a 16 yard fumble by 
Dick Billingsley. Actually, Lem- 
mermun passed to Gerry Peters 
for 33 yards. After catching the 
puss, IVters was hit and fum­
bled the hall, which Billingsley 
plcke«i up und curried in for this 
score.
Hcore by Quarter*
Han Fernando * 14 •  8—18
Cal Poly 0 14 14 •—»
UP AND OVER . . . Betsy Kllburn aboard Tim 0* Cat placed 
fourth in the lumping class and second in engllsh equitation last 
.Saturday. The event was the annual Fall Horae Hhow sponsored by 
the Cutting and Reigning Club, ■ -  ...  T
Harriers 
to compete
.After a  weak’a layoff. Cal Poly’* 
“W ou country team travels to f  ■ 
Wamut for the Mount San An­
tonio Invitational today.
,„A  talent louded hold headed by 
defending champ San Diago State 
will be on hand.
Coach Dick Curcail’a man wilt 
run in the open and college divi­
sion at 3 p.m. today. Coach 
, Purcell has prepared hia team 
for the expected hot, dry weather , 
by having. them run In their 
sweat clothes this weak.
Terry Racrod, Cal Poly’s top 
man and CCAA two-mile champ­
ion, will lead the Mustang forces 
for the mile tost. Other men mak­
ing the trip will be Barry Da- 
Groot, Al Nerrtll, Jeff James, 
Kan Baker, Ron Rodman, and 
Dennis Lyons.
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New Can an Sold
1961 Old* Convertable -  $
1961 Fait Oaloxia 10HT $
1960 Dadfa 40 Statlan Wagon $
1951 Chevrolet 2D Satan $
1957 Cadillac Coup $295
195S Ford 40 Sadan $145 .
Standard Motors
1701 Monterey Phona 943-1700
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o Sweet Shift*
• Iweet Peaty
• Cevarellt * *fl
• Skep Ceet*
official 
OVM etOTHIMO
. < Oyat Shorts —
• Oym Y-IhlOt
• ArMerl* teak*
• AtMatie lepperters
5c.n Luis Olt-pa
This it Rust Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port Acid trip as a student aboard 
Chapman College's floating campus. <-
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to Inspect Hatshepsut'a Tomb in the 
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, ha used to complete an assignment for his Comparative -World 
Culture* professor.
Rum transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his racord at 
th t University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life
At you read this, 430 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of diioovcry with 
Chapman aboard the s.a. RYNDAM, far which Holland-America Line acts as Oaneral “
Agents. ' •
in  February atitl another 430 wilt embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, I 
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Cireat Britain and New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plana, I 
in the information below and mail.
f r
Dlrsrlor of Admissions 
/Chapman Coltsfs 
Oran*., California 91 f *
O P  Chapman 
W '  College
O ronf.  California SM8S
NaTH»_
(Last) - < F M
| Addrsy. (Indicate Horn* or Collrg*/ University)
I  ' T  ' i .........>“1* ■ a ----------- p *-
J Iclephon*__n . — .. —  Ass-  M-------i
The Ryndiim is of ____ _
* 'Present fftntus 
College University
Freshman □
Sophomore □
Junior □
Senior □
Gi.uliule □
Editorial
and afflicting the comforted
' V- m i  1  4 ' 4 m The shove is extracted from the California PenalCodi
w b i M h  m H P  H Q b J l P  A  W t t o t l H w l  Title .XIV, para. -807. The paragraph concerns itself wit|
n v #  m r *  * *  the definition o f c r u e lty to  anim al*
' “Every person who, having the charge or custody o( 
nay animal, either as owner or otherwise; subjects any 
i animal to needless suffering . . . or in any manner falls to 
vprovide the same with proper food, drink, shelter or pro. 
tectlon from the weather is lor every offense, guilty of 
misdemeanor.”
by I»hm* Rosenberg
Every several years shout this 
ii»u>, wo make what has become a 
grand nhi tradition ia this column 
tlui Kl Mustang Flection Cam­
paign Prediction, This time wo 
offer the California gubernatorial 
prognosis.
' (li must he pointed.uu.1 here 
rhat wo Imvo been wrong only 
,i ho in oar pre<llctlon». Thin 
event eccured In 1018 when we 
forecast a landslide Truman vic­
tory. Everyone knows that Dewey 
walked off that day with a dutch 
win. As Robert Hornes onre said, 
* A penny saved is a penny 
earned,.,")
Ah we continue In this fine old 
tradition, lit as remember that 
..rMtmmng prediction* as* hawed 
»olelv on extensive surteys, de|»lh 
anal)aim and expert opinion.Our 
ItroBitosIs sin Muxlanu la pre­
pared in the cleaneat of facilities
with the finest of Ingredients by 
our prise-winning team of prog- 
nosls-ers,
Decisions are final'and are only 
very, very slitrhtly Influenced by 
prettsure groups, letters-to-tho- 
editor ami advertising ratui. And 
now—here It is—the Kl Mustang 
prediction for the next Governor 
of the State of California: Irving 
Tuhh, Prohibitionlat Party, 66 per 
rent of votea eaat.
At tills point it is only fair and 
logical that you, dear reader, 
might want to obtain further in­
formation concerning this deci­
sion.
"Huh?” you might ask.
Actually, a Prohibitionlat vic­
tory tory in November is un 
established fact as far as Alfred 
“Mum'll, expert PlPWlun tumtyjrr 
is coneei ned.
Said Mundt, "A prohibition 
victory In November is an cstah-
Roving reporter
What do you think of 
faculty-staff evaluations?
And according to the sumo petutl code, a mikdemeunor 
is punishable 1)^  imprisonment in the county jail not e$ 
ceeding six months, or by u fine not exceeding fivtrtiuih 
dred dollar*, or by both.
Why do we editorialize about a subject~that seems it 
remote from the more intellectual, social, and adminiatr* 
live issues facing us here at Cal Poly?
BeWuse cruelty to animads is a problem on caihpoi 
.Specifically, it concerns the senseless habit practised by 
a ItUftdful of students who take their dogs to school aid 
lock thorn in their cars with the window* closed on ho^  
stuffy1days.
Surely you-must have heard the burking or the whining 
of a dog locked in a car with-tho windows shut tight. Or 
maybe you even passed the airtight VW parked on com* 
pus last Tuesday in which a collie putted and scraped fa 
this campaign are .marslity—kt—irbtt of fresher nir iieyuiid the closed windows.  ---- ——
government (Who could ii^-more - -  ■
This isn’t prompted by any literature sent out by th* 
Be Kind to Animals Committee. It results from the simpk 
realization that a dog sufjfewy needless discomfort when 
locked up in an unventiluted und auu-scerehed car.
■ • w » . ' __- ___• . J |
We suggest that dog-custodians who practice suck 
cruelty try leaving their bulldog, dalmation, or whutev* 
you have at home.—Frying hot dogs is sadistic when th* 
fi'ying is done on live dogs,in hot and airtight parked cut
\ The Editor*
llshed fact as fur ns I nm con- 
cernod,”
Just look at what the Prohl- 
hitioulMt platform has to offer 
the voter in California—(1) Re­
peal of the "Repeal of Prohibi­
tion" amendment, (2) An uctlve 
foreign policy with the "dry," 
state*. (3) Recognition of Hurry 
(.old" ater as a separate state of 
the Union
Opposed to this we have an 
acting politician on one side und 
u political actor on the other.
One candidate offers common 
sense answers to homespun prob­
lems while the other candidate 
offcls homelpun movie* of im 
opponent.
Remaps the greatest Issues In
by
Mike Williams
Mike Klliotl— ASI president
“Faculty evaluation Is by no means the fi 
nul step In upgrading the-caliber of education, 
hut it is a step in tho right direction. With 
faculty participation in this; program, w$ ran 
go' hiui'h further than the/ publication of a 
booklet and still realise an improvement in 
Hie i|uulity of instruction,” - I  h
R  L. 0*CBMwr— Iwrtrnctpr. Itun. DrjiLT
"Is it really going to liup|ien? When? Ob­
viously 1 am in favor of the evaluation trook- 
let because f volunteered to help with it. 4 -  
favor it bemuse I don’t have anything to
hide."
John T. Trammel—Instructor, lius. Dept.
"Whatever' o'Cenner said, I'll say too—you 
may quote me on that. I might add that I am 
icised that they haven’t done this before
icii limber—ln»l., Itu*. Dept,
"I feel thnt the students are the only one* 
qualified to evaluate the faeuliy since they 
are the- ones to observe them, Teachers should 
work with the students us to whid things they 
are considering to evaluate. Jf they need help,
1 V'llHHlnsr "________ _ ______ =______
moral thud n Prohibitionist?), 
ucudemic problem* (Tubb h«H 
never even been to high school) 
und taxation (Our candidate is on 
welfare.).
/ i  . ~*r
Tuld» is virtually assured of the 
votes from the frontlash. back­
lash, protest movements, free 
speech, free love, tailwind, sit-in, 
stand-out, shop-in, black power, 
white power and the one Nixon 
write-in from Yolo Country,
With such support, we confi­
dently predict an Kleventh Hour 
rush by voters for frying Tuhh 
and the Prohibition ticket.
( andidute Tubb himaelf is op- 
tomlstic about victory. In un ex­
clusive interview that we hud 
with him at hi* Salinas home, we 
announced pur decision concern­
ing hi* imminent victory.
Mr. Tubb cast u* a sideways 
glance, lifted hi* ttt27 Chantiiijr 
and, announced, "I’ll drink to 
that.”
Glimpses of the Past
___t - _____■
Fifteen Years Ago ut Cal
Poly . . .  . ’
The housing situation was 
worse than ever, 21lh> students 
slept in the airport hanger, fluid 
houses and gymnasium.
Poly students contributed more 
than 876 pint* of biuud fur tba 
armed forces In one month.
After several requests from the
qdminist ration, President M* 
Phee dually made u rule tW 
Poly men (the school was licitt6 
educational) would have to *t«| 
Invading the local high achol 
campus. It seems that the I 
some men went to view 
scheme on the young female b 
tie* before live high school opi 
in the morning, during lunch, tl 
nfter school let out.
hy Bob Kocsnr
OBSCENITY INITIATIVE— l)e- 
dares state policy in to prohibit 
obscene matter and conduct. Re­
define* "obscene". . .provides 
rules snd procedures for prosecut­
ing violations. . .Makes con­
spiracy to violate obscenity laws 
a felony. . .Requires vigorous 
enforcement and authorise* civil 
arHhn to rompet prosecutor to 
perform hi* duties. , .
* .•  • •• 
The above -ts a summary of A he 
highly ' controversial obscenity- 
measure, Proposition Id, upon 
which California electors will 
vole ten days from today.
W. Frey— In»tntrlnr, OH dept. .
"The faculty evaluation idea Is excellent as 
long a* it doesn’t liecomu a popularity ron- 
't"-t. Wear* the ones serving you the student.' 
\ \  C  are not ncccsMirilyJmtj to please you, hut 
Wg,,should make it mifwny decent l’br you."
. Aryan Burst—Instructor, Hlo. Md.
"I thinkSn essence, it I* merely formalizing 
some Hung students uin unywayr-There is 
constnnt talk nbouF what-instructors to take, 
wlyi gives rough tests, etc. ’litis evaluation 
propositi amounts to a formalising i»f the stu­
dent s, opinions or the fin-pity': If It is welt done 
‘ ifrouldJtt- nl lit-iiiHt in the faeuliy, uilhough 
It eouhl Imriinthem too? if it were denied, the 
-wmdti -rttr it ntiy-wny- off eatnpn*— 
Htudrnts lire )a-oplt- lids is wlmt I would tlo. 
I am not nitain wlietlies in id, mmly>jr- 
would lie of significai)t help to the student. I 
doubt if it would effort hi- guide very mui-h."-
y * ; _ ^ T *
aiiisr note wort liy element 
of Proposition 10 scents to lie the 
legal redefinition of obscenity.
"A thing is oKscene," the in­
itiative says, "if, considered as a 
wliole, its dominant theme or pur­
pose is fin appeal to prurient In­
terest," > ~~
"Prurient In ter estI t  further 
defines, "is a shameful or morbid 
Interest in nudity or sex which 
goes substantially beyond cus- 
lomnry limits of t-undur in des­
cription or representation of such 
matters."
If I’mposition Id pusses, local 
district attorneys and law en­
forcement officers will lie fully 
attf+wrixrd- to pt-osecnte'offsndrrs 
of obscenity, Aliy citir.en will Is- 
able u* b,it,g a,‘tlon forcing a 
pros rent aryto prosecute a case,
tltTR-s* hdttt |ia|Tlt-s fu the hear­
ing waive the procedure, a trial 
jury will determins whether or 
- not the defendant Is guilty. In 
its itetermlnation of obscenity, the 
jury must consider the commun­
ity us a whole, young und old.
religious ami the religious—men, 
woman and children.
•Sponsors of Proposition Id are 
known as CLEAN (California 
' Llama Enlisting Action Now i 
.Tlu>*e sincere men and' women 
Hoftotb that smutty magazines 
and paperback-pornography mul­
tiply crime and juvenile delin­
quency a hundredfold in our soci­
ety.
— "Huytni)** mnguHnr la kthttf r -
• Kartell material as. rompured 
with Ihe hundreds of different 
kinds of muKH/im- pornography 
tdevilled to sadism, homosexuality 
and other sex deviations which 
( I,KAN aim* at cleaning up.
.With the passage of I’roposi- 
tion Id, Uissc'iuiiiators of niaga- 
xines such ns "Whips and Wild 
Women" and "Heed of the Beast” 
will lie prosecuted.- The inten­
tions of t  I.ICAN ar«» tiraisesvortby
Hut I wonder If lT.KAN isn't 
going a hit too fnr in trying tp 
impose it* pure and perfect so ­
ciety.
In its attempt to rid society 
of obseenhy. FJ.FAN seems to In- 
infringing rm evrry urm**—rrrtP * 
atitutional guarantees of freedom 
n f  i-vjirngstoiv find m an's rigbi 
to deiermlwe for himaelf wlirti?is 
I IgTlf l<| V | ollg.
According to the vague defl* 
itions of "obscenity" and "prufl 
ent interests" as stated sbo^ 
people in one part of the Sts) 
could prohibit the dlstributloa • 
the works of Shakespeare s* 
i - i i tlu Bible, w hile eitUeni l 
another distrirt could ber“ 
"Playboy" iiiugasine as top-aoMI 
wholesome literature for ths •* 
im- family.
Think such fears unfounW
Well whsl about the group • 
Californians who tried their itf*  
desl to bun Turssn hooka ber»**J 
June ard  that Ape Mun wrr# *••
married?
Id lioils down to is censorship 
Plain old, eoviT-thc-pIkno-lcg 04 
aorship. .
For CLEAN, the end Ju",lfI* 
. thr tneans. C l.KAN wants lor# 
criminal deviation ct III. in#"* 
errmffn-iidabte of I'l.KAN.
Hut one of their means l» J? 
fr.i1d.1d1ng the pnblirutlon 
tlisl rlbutlon of wimt a Jury iw  
very' arbitrarily consider •• 
sceiie. r , ■
I'm not trying to poll * 
gop-.e, but may I »*k: AffJL  
man or woman enough l« 
fttr yoiirsell what Is and »**
not obsrene?
Tf y m  nnv - In'iddn'i-y"'1 ^
the 111 Iiei'lt <>J' the d o u b t 1,1 
noirblaii- ti'id b-t them . 
for Ibvinsrlvi s kiial.is <*ni' 
iiu( oIwpiio f
“ • 1 VI
